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Face Oct. 15 Trustees Verdict
SEPT. 22—K the Trinity,
College student body was aj
political weathervane, tihe wor- j
ries of Richard Nixon and his |
campaign staff would'be over.
An overwhelming majority
of the 561 students—almost-
60 per cent of the College's en-j
rolikieiit—who today answer-1
ed the Tripod's political poll
showed a preference for the
Republican nominee.
When all the returns were!
in, Nixon had received a lop-j
sicled total of 371 ballots in!
contrast to Kennedy's 142-
Forty-eight students indicated
they were undecided. :
Few Eligible Voters
1. Which candidate do vou favor for President?
KENNEDY 142 NIXON 371 UNDECIDED 48.
2. Which candidate will your parents most likely
favor?
KENNEDY 103 NIXON 210 DON'T KNOW 104
3. a) Are you a registered voter?
YES 108—NO 453
4. b) Are you a registered Democrat? YES 24
c) Are you a registered Republican? YES 49
4. Will religion influence your vote?
YES 88 NO 473 . •
5. What is your religious affiliation?
Protestant 415 Roman Catholic 58'Jewish 66 •
SEPT. 22—The new curric-, the Trustees consider approv-
ulum which last year was! ing - the curriculum at their
passed by the faculty and next meeting, Oct. 15.
tabled temporarily by the .Constuction on the North
jTrrustees has not "been aban-1 Campus, a dormitory building
jdoned, President Jacobs said i between Allen Place and Ver-
i today. i non Street, will begin "as
| He said only a few points! early this fall as possible," Dr.
i remain to be studied before J Jacobs said.
Fraternity Ruling-
The struct urt will house
some fraternity and unalfili-
j ated students who wish to be
; assigned there. Controvers \
i developed when tihe North
Northampton, Mass., Sept. j Campus plans were announced
23—The month-old scandal of hast Spring over Mie Trustees1
the three Smith faculty mem- j ruling that fraternities no1
Profs' Smut Pics
Prompt Smith Wit
Vernon St. Takes 135;
23 Pledge Grow While
5 Join D. Phi Splinter
Glum Spectators
were Roman Catholic, and
four were Jews. The total
Unfortunately for the Re-1 number of men falling into
publicans, the number of un-
dergraduates eligible for vot-




each categories was: Protest-
ants, 415; Roman Catholics,
58; Jews, 66.
Just how big a part religion
than tiie electorate as a whole.
Runs in Family
bers and their pornographic
pictures has "jokes flying'
here Sophian Editor Jennifer
Lauterbach said today.
The trio was arrested Sept.
2 on morals charges after state
police raided their apartments
properly housed within five
years would be requested to
take rooms in the building.
Dr. Jacobs said there have
been no notable changes in
the original design of tho
j North Campus and bids ror-i
and seized thousands of photo-i i is construction will be ac-
graphs of unclothed males. cepted shortly.
He and Vice President Hol-Not unexpectedly, supportj A u a r e f r e e „„ $ l i 0 0 0 bail ,,.. „„.. _„„, r l T w n l „,„.for one candidate or the otha | w i t J l o n e y e a r s u s p e nded jail ] a n d iho t o c o l l e c t ^ h
runs pretty much m the lam- s e n t n n c e s | i i illi l JZ
ily The offspring of Ken- i
nedy-backers seem to stray
s e n t n n c e s .
T h e d i s ( ; o v e r y t o o k t h e re- ^ T X ^ l i o n of ti F „
t u r n i n g students entirely by | Arts Center. Last June, $500,-
million dollar* JZ
^l i" 
registered Republicans, 24 plays is not at all clear, but less fromt he fold than do the s u r p r j s e i Miss Lauterbach said. |00fl' was contribute
Democrats, and the re-i it is worth noting that Ken- more wayward sons of Nixon- j T h e t w Q English professors j the construction oi
fnainder were independent. I nedy polled a trifle more of
Characteristically, in the
registered group,. Nixon rolled
the Catholic votes than Nixon.
In sharp contrast, among
up a whopping majority, cap- the Protestants the Vice-Presi-
turing 68 votes—40 more than'dent clobbered the senator by
Kennedy.
Like those in their parents'
generation, Trinity - students
tended to base their choice to
some degree on Kennedy's
Catholicism. To the question,
"Will religion influence yout-
vote?", 88 replied "yes." AH
but ten of the "influenced"
cast.their -ballots for Nixon.
Few Catholic Influenced
A breakdown by -religious
affiliation of the 8S reveal
that SO were Protestants, four
a ratio of more than _iive-to-
one.
Interestingly, the Jewish
vote ran heavily in Kennedy's
favor. He delivered a .two-to-
one defeat to Nixon. The sen-
ator's showing among this
minority group bears out just
what the political forecasters
have predicted during the past
summer, namely: that Ken-
adherents.
ed toward
construction of the build-
merents. and classics instructor arrest-! ing as a challenge gift bv a
Only 39 bolted away from i e d W t ? r e wen.liked, she added, j "strict Iv anonymous" donor
their Democratic parents t O j a n d w e r e nfivM> e v e n s ! i g h t l y ^ "conation has been ear-
join Republican ranks. How- j s u s p e c t C ( ! o f their unique - - - -
_ _ _ _ _ _ L _ »._«_. , ? .__ _ ___ _ _ J i~_ ___ _b - _ _ - _ _ * »^ -4 1ever, a surprising 40 per cent j interests.
_i -"4 _ " ^ "f**_ _ _ _T _ ! _ _ _ _ _ _ - i _ - _ _ 1of G. O. Pupils chose not to |
follow in their mothers' andj "Lewd Persons.'
She said the men have also
nedy. will grab the lion's j country, Kennedy faces a
share of the Jewish vote— j tough up-hill in territory many
which tends to be more liberal' Democrats consider safe.
Dr. Hughes Mark s 25 Y'rs
Of Service To Trinity
fathers' political footsteps. j b ( ? ( m c h a r g e d w i t h homosex-
__. T _ _. _> * _i - ^ _ _ 1 Ji *m • T _* •_• _J »^ «_ __ 4 f** . *° *
uality. A United Press Inter-
national story called it a
"lewd person" charge.
The college's administration
seems "sorry" about the inci-
dent, she said, but will with-
hold comment on the faculty
members' status, until after
two of the cases are appealed
sometime during October.
Miss Lauterbaeh doesn't be-
lieve the incident has defamed
Smith, the nation's largest
women's college. "It's one of
those things that goes on
No
assert that the Trinity under-
graduate body represents a
crosssection. of the American
electorate. But if the political
preferences of Trinity stu-
dents are at all representative
of those in colleges across the
~ By JOHN STAMBAUGH
"' he more it changes, the
ji_o -e it is the same." With
Ih _ proverb Dr. Arthur H.
Hughes, vice-president and
dean of Trinity, summarizes
what he has observed during
his 25 years at the college.
Dean Hughes said, that in
nearly every four-year gen-
eration, of students the same
basic problems, enthusiasms,
and movements arise.
Dean Hughes, who claims
that he would be very much
surprised if anybody Jiad an
excuse which he has not al-
ready heard, came to Trinity
in 1935 as an instructor in
German. Since then he has
served in nearly every capac-
ity on a faculty and admin-
istration level: assistant, as-
sociate and full professor,
registrar, -treasurer, dean of
students and acting president.
In his present position as
dean and vice-president of the
.college, Dr. Hughes coordi-
nates all' matters pertaining to
the academic aspect of the
college, acts for tthe president
during the president's absence
from the campus, and repre-
sents the college in^ a large
number of civic and academic
societies.
Teaches for Transfusion
In addition to his -admin-
istration duties, the dean
serves as co-chairman of the
department of modem Ian-
gauges and literatures and
• teaches two sections of the
general reading course and
one of German independent
studies. Since activity as a
teacher is, he feels, essential
Jo his proper functioning as
an administrator, he remains
an active professor in order
to get a continual. "transfu-
sion" of the academic life
which is the basic reason: for
the college's''existence. _
Before coming to Trinity
Dean Hughes taught at Johns
H o p k i n s University and
<» George Washington Univer-
W sity. He received the bachelors,
1 , masters, and doctoral degrees
from Johns Hopkins, studied
in Vienna in 192S and 1930, and
<•» holds tihe M.S. and L.H.D. de-
grees from Trinity. Following
the death of President Ogilby
'* in 1943 he served as acting
president of the. college until
1945'. when G. Keith Funston
became president. Between
* Mr, Funston's resignation and
f . Dr. Jacobs' \ installation as
. president, the' dean was again
acting president.
Learned Societies
The scholarly and education-
al societies to which ihe be-
longs form an impressive list,
' including Phi Beta Kappa, the
! : Executive committee of the
I ^Eastern Association of Col-
icaii Geographic Society and
the American Name Society,
of which he is a charter mem-
ber.
Dr. Morse Allen of tihe Eng-
lish Department and Dean
Hughes have become author-
ities on Connecticut place
names. The dean traces his in-
terest In this research to his
tive study" of place names In
America.
Literature and Railroads
Among his : other interests
are German literature of the
nineteenth and twentieth cen-
turies and railroads, model
and prototype. He has become
an honorary lecturer in the
economics depatment on ac-
friendship in Baltimore Kvlth|count of his occasional lec-
H. L. Mencken, who has com- t u F e s s t a t . i nS t he . c a s e * 0 l \ t h . e
merited in The American Lan-
guage on the Ikck o_ exhaus-
raiiroads in tihe time of their
(Continued on Page 3)
Meet Press
marked for stage facilities for
| the Jesters.
Cooppr Committee Head
The Trustees accepted most
of the curriculum proposed by
a faculty committee headed by
Professor George B. Cooper.
The committee's plan to
drop tihe bachelor of arts de-
gree was among those de-
feated by the Trustees.
The curriculum, originally
scheduled to become effective __. „
with this year's Freshman! eleven to a 20-Ydefeat at the i
Class, will not be initiated at hands of vengeful Williams.
least until a year from this
month.
The proposal requires that
all students take, a general
comprehensive examination
The victory gave the visit-
ing Ephmen a 10-9 edge over
Vernon Street's Annual quest
for now blood end or! last week
wild 136 students pledged
from 200 eligible.
The three-week-old "Q.K.D,"
independent, off-spring of Del-
ta Phi, managed to enlist _iv«
I followers, while the parent
fi-aicrnity attracted ten.
I Alpha "Chi Rho pledged 23
candidates to lend the 11 fra-
ternities. A revitalized Delta
Kappa F.psilon which drew
only two sophomores last
September followed with 19.
A year a^o 119 stufie.ii*
joined fraternities during li'.«
first semester, or 11" less than
this year.
The new plegrips are:
Alpha Chi Rho: Frederick
L. Ashworth, Jr., Robert Bf>r-
dogna, Thomas Calabrcsse,
George Creighton, Michael
Daly, Wesley Feshlw, Samuel
Foster, George Guiliano, Don-
ald Hersey, Bruce Hill. Rob-
ert Kraut, Carl Lunitborg and
David Post.
Also: John Rki'iaidson. Pan-
iel Romanos, Michapl Sohulrn-
berg, Pet#r Shprin. Anthony
Sirianni. J o h n Sw.mczyK,
Samupl Winner, Alan .ElwoH,
Robert Mennes and Timothy
Lenichpck.
Alpha »<»lt<t Phi
Alpha Delta Phi: David
Brewster, Rufus COPS, Sto-
p h P n Farrington, Stanley
Hoerr, Miohael Leinbaeh, Fieri
Newlander, Edward Raff, Dav.
'id Raymond, Perry Rianhard,
\BeatOutBarnum\wnbur Shpnk ^ Ta-Vlor-
THIRD QUARTER • BLUES—President and Mrs. Ja-
cobs are as dismayed as student body at sunny, 21-7 defeat
at Williams' hands. For precise cause of gloom, see below.
I Photo by Dole I I
Favored Bantains
Upset In Opener
By George Will 38-yard completion to end John
SEPT. 24—Shoddy line per-i*
Xormance and "buck fever"
combined today to send a fav-
ored but untested Trinity Bright
jJohn Wardlavv
This year's entering class,i Bishop,
and Charles
the Bantams in a series of j reputed to be the brightest Delta Kappa Epsilon: Roger
games dating back to 1884. j ever, is certainly coming upjBaum, James Blair, Marshall
Having recorded but two wins' with some original comments;Blume III, James Davison,
everywhere. M a y b e Trinity | h e i r m a 1 o r f i e l d ^ s t u a t j i n t h e l a s t m meetings and during its infant days.




 be ext," she id
Police, arrested Frederick
Newton Arvin, 60, renowned
for. hjs_works;pn Hawthorne
and Melville and 1951 recipient




himself to a hospital after be- ing the photographs in his
smarting from a 12-0 upset in
1958 and last year's 42-12 shell-
JMorill Dunn III, Malcolm Gra-
iham, Stephen Imrie, Clinton
Especially ecstatic was the! Johnson, Stephen Jones, Rob-
will be in their major or in




Associate Professor of Eng-
lish Joel R̂. Dorius, 41, and
Classics Instructor Edward W.
Spofford, 29, s u b m i t t e d to
guilty findings for possession
of the pictures but will appeal
the lewd person charge. *
A New York Times story
apartment and swapping them
with others. He has been a
member of tihe Smith faculty
since 1922.
The first of the group arrest-
ed, Arvin implicated Dorius
and Spofford and eight North-
ampton men. UPI noted that
"no female faculty members
reported police as saying Pro- or students were apparently
f essor Arvin admitted display-' involved."
the visitors grabbed a long
forward pass and the lead
in the second quarter and
pounced on a fourth quarter




nothing if not active. Take, for I Richard Brittain and Lea
example, the interest created Perron.
by Sam Wagner's Medusa! Delta Phi: Richard Chang,
speech at the Freshmen Week [James Goodridgp, Michael
Organization meeting. Even af-i Hill, Dwight Holorook, Robert
ter Sam warned the class his'Kirk, Charles McGill, Richard
group did not ever wish to see^i'Kard, Petrovits, Steplvwi
'•"•-—— and Robert Har"—
Phi Kappa Psi
Kappa Psi: Robert
The aggressive E p h m e n ! them on business, no less than Yeaton  t ting.
C ' * J * ; _r t_ • * l» t H^_* _•__*_ — ___._-{
opened" the game iwith a bang, j five signed up for member-
intercepting a Tony Sanders! ship. Something for the pies-
pass at the Trinity 40. On the I ent sophomores 1O tihink
next play Williams quarter- j if the Bishop's statute :
back John Whitney heaved a I standing in 1963.
Lodge, Sen. Jackson In Hartford Saturday




man Henry Jackson was ut-
tering his last words of his
press conference at the Gov-
ernor's mansion, the motor-
cade bearing Vice Presidential
hopeful Henry Cabot Lodge,
threaded its way from Bradley
Air Port to the Hotel Bond.
Looking none the worse for
his arduous campaigning, the
beaming, slightly greying ex-
Ambassador made his w a y
through large knots of on-
lookers . at the .hotel entered
the pressroom. Accompanying
him were some familiar Re-
publican faces. Among them
were Sen. Prescott Bush,.1 and
former Representatives An-
thony Sadlak and H o r a c e
Seely-Brown.
Forced Khrushchev's Hand
The main theme of the press
conference dealt with the topic
c l o s e to ledge's heart-the
United Nations.
The GOP candidate asserted
that he would not appologize
to anyone for calling for a re-
s u m p t i o n of disarmament
talks last month at the U. N.
Premier Khrushchev's hand
was forced by world opinion
as a 'result of his plea, he
'lege Deans, the .Modern Lan- *nem, u.
Wukai Association, the Amer- selves.
added. ' . -
Asked if he felt the U. N.
had grown in strength during
his tenure as ambassador, he
declared that . the world body
"lives along from crisis • to
crisis." At a time when the
United Nations is under going
its hardest test in the Congo
crisis, it has risen to the oc<
sion magnificently. . :
K's Major Blunder
"Khrushchev has committed
a major diplomatic blunder by
frightening the i m.P o r t a n t
Afro-Asian bloc, "he declared.
Instead of these nations ally-
ing around Moscow, the net
result has been simply for
them to "rally aroiind them-
ard Emery, AMred Faxon, Jay
Howard, W. Gary Knisely,
Michael Masius, Robert PPI--
rin, George Vierinjr, Anthony
Wright, Thomas Knox and
James MeCoimell.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Thomas
- • «.i_ .. Berger, Edward Casey, Geora*
Icislve.in the campaign. Both C r a i g J o h n F l t z J [ e r i l W Km.
Kennedy and Nixon are veryjn e ( h F k , u , h f . r i Stephen Haar-
capable in this area ,and tine | Rt i t.ki D a v i d * Herold ' T.ionv»_
results should be interesting. jo'Sullivan, Lawrence Robert-
Jackson conceded that" Km-j son, Stephen Washburne Jttid
nedy will be involved in a real] James Finch,
fight in , the South. States] P s i tLjpsi]on: j . Dudley
which will present the biggest j c l a r k I l r ; J a h n Qmnes; Paul
problem will be Texas. Florida, | Haskell; Paul Milus; Lelsm.
Virginia, North Carolina, and Mbyer: William Niles; Wil-
South Carolina. i i a m Sauter; Peter Stanley.
Religion Major Issue | QED: David Holroyd, Roland
The real issues, economics j Johnson, Barry MeCutehenn,
and foreign policy, have "been j Malcolm McGawn and Mar-
drowned out by suah groups j tinus Niekerson.
as that headed by Norman Vin- j Sigma _N'u
cent Peale." Texas is a easer Sigma Nu: Robert Bursj*>r,
in point where anti-Catholoism I Thomas Halloran, Peter Lan-
has over-shadowed such tradi-;derman, Andrew Lewis, Paul
jtional, regional issues as Ofl-lMielr, Richard Ulhrich, Clil-
shore oil drilling. ((Continued on Page 3)
j Jackson added that he was'
jthe first Prostestam national!
Chairman since . the abortive
presidential attempt of Aij
Smiih. "Being, a Protestant. I !
feel that Kennedy has handled;
the religious issue in such a i
manner, that should cast aside j Dormitory and Elton Hal lis
all reservations that Protes-ino longer the "Student Cen-
VICB PRESIDENTIAL hopeful Henry Cabot Lodge
makes his views known to Tripod Features Editor John B.
Henry in exclusive interview at Bond Hotel. Onlooker in
background is unidentified. (Photos by Campbell '64)
DEMOCRATIC National Chairman Henry M. Jackson
confers with Connecticut's Governor Abraham Ribicoff, at
press conference. Conference was held Saturday at the
Governor's mansion. Person at left unidentified.
Center Called
Mather Hall Now





• several j The Student Center Ad\-i»-
j questioned as to whether life
on the campaign trail agreed
iwith hfrn
g g
well as life in
Commenting on the duties
of the expansion of the role
of the Vice Presidency. Lodge N e w y o _ k , g W a l d o r £ T o W G r (
said that Nixon, if elected, | h e s a i ( J t h e t rans_tion was
would entrust him with far-j easy. He added with a chuckle
flune responsibilities, ranging|that in-his new capacity.he did
• , _ „ Tint pnpnnntnr 1.mrwrtYl_l .ta.1
the entire spectrum of govei-
mental operations,, with the
exception of the military. Par-
ticular emphasis would be laid
on foi-eign affairs and national
security.
One of the projects, he hopes
to foster is a revised foreign
"kick-off" dinner at the Sta-, Hampshire ana Vermont, (tra-formed of the significance of
, -. t__:.i . ;»_-___i _*N _"\Trt 4-_u»_4-_*.*»4«i*rfeL I n n l , * , , - t ,
the major issues than prior to




today was being termed by
most observers "the cam-
paign mecea" of ' New Eng-
land as Democratic National
Chairman Sen. Henry M. Jack-
^Y,?KT^lT^lTJr. son. of Washington and GOPsee our strong
ticipate in a U
multi-lateral economic aid. Henry Cabot Lodge vied foruiu-id.-e_ai - -"»""" ; -~V „. lop honors at separate cam-The nominee expected xha.* v_ ,. *
his U. N. experience would l>alEn i™^°™.
stand Mm in good stead as! Sen. Jackson was the prin-
Nixon's riEht-liand man. Whenlcipal speaker at & $100-a-plate
ler Hilton.
The > Washingtofi senator
met with the press at the
governor's mansion in a dis-
cussion o_ the general cam-
paign outlook, this afternoon.
Tihe National Chairman said
everything the Republicans do
is not all bad, and conversely
everything the Democrats do
is not all good.
"Both parties have made a
lot of *mistakes, but In the
long run, I feel, the Demo-
crats have shown a better rec-
ord."
New England Kennedy .
Stronghold
He called New England
"Kennedy's strongest area. , ."
"The possibilities of a demo-
cratic sweep in Main, New
ditional GOP territories! look
better now then they ever the conventions," the Senator
have in the past." One of jsaid.
Maine's two senatorial seats) " A t fnfi p r e s . confcrenCR
is held by a Democrat, former J Jackson indicated that one of
Governor Edmund S Muskie th d
y
overnor d und . uskie,
he pointed out.
When asked by this reporter
for a comment on GOP Na-
tional Chairman T h r u s t o n
Morton's remark that the Re-j tain.1
g p j
weeks I have noticed a grati-jory Committee agreed Thurs-
'tying increase in the political!day to begin calling tf.ifl now
sophistication among the elec-jstructure "William Gwynn
torate. They seem better in- Mather Hall," or "Mather
Hall" for short.
The advisory council also
changed its own name, io the
Mather Hall Governing Board,
and elected WRTC-FM Pro-
gram Director William Rich-
ardson president.
Mather Hall Director pornt-
he grave dangers facing
country is in the area of na-
tional security, Hf recalled I ed out that the building slioulrl
the 1952 GOP campaign prom- j be used only by the College,
ise "to roll back the iron cur-jnot by the Hartford public.
_____ .... __ i ." ' Dea"n Lacy said the Colleg*
publican candidates will poll The senator dryly allowed as would permit drinking at th«
a majority of New England's how the administration had
independent vote, Sen. Jack-jful-Eillori their promise, "in
son said: "This may be true,
no one can acurately predict
the independent vote, but we




lad they have done such a
good job that tihe hammer and
sickle is now planted •ninety
miles of_ the U. S. coast."
Jackson emphasized that the
importance of national security
requires that the Rovm*nment
said that they may be d&>-.tContlnu«d OB Page 3)
dancss by the students "at
their own risk." The college
will not sell liquor, he said,
but will provide set-ups for
those who bring their own. -
Drinking at other times in
the building and elsewhere on
campus as well will continue
to be granted only with per-
mission of the dean.
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The most remarkable aspect of' Williams weekend,
excepting the football score, was the fact that every-
body seemed to have a good time. This is not initself
worthy of mention were it not that this aspect com-
bined with another to create a true Trinity phenomenon.
For there was no vandalism. No reports, at least
at this writing, of stray beer bottles finding them-
selves in faculty windows or stray students finding
themselves in city court. In short, the Trinity gentle-
man myth has now assumed a stage transcending that
of casual conversation.
Credit must go also, of course, to the good con-
duct of our northern visitors, whose wish to carry
something from Vernon St. seemed subverted to some-
thing warm on their lips.
Rules of conduct are unenforcable if unpopular.
Therefore the "brother's keeper" fraternity regulations
i-ushed into effect after last February's debacle are
not responsible for the change from riotous to placid.
' There seemed to be fewer policemen than usual on
Vernon St. Saturday night, and this, too, is a good
sign. The fraternities policed themselves; the most
heartening thing is that the rules were not wielded
last weekend.
We hope this quaint Trinity custom of enjoyment
without destruction continues.
Poll: Results Varied
Last week's Tripod political poll produced one tin-
xpected result and some others not so unexpected.
Most surprising was the response: Nearly 60 per cent
of the student body returned answers to the poll. Were
Trinity students more interested in politics or just
curious to see what we were handing out? We hope
the students were more interested in politics.
The Nixon adherents squashed the Kennedy forces
by a ratio of more than two to one. It seems that Trin-
ity, long a den of conservativism, plans to stay that
way. •
An unfortunately large 15 per cent indicated that
religion would influence their vote. Religion, damned
as an issue by both candidates, seems nevertheless to
be an important factor in electorate decision-making.
We hope this is a trend which will be reversed before
election day. And we wondered about one member of
the 15 per cent group who returned the* following an-
swers:
Q. Will religion influence your vote?
A. Yes. • : '




We found, as expected, that most undergraduates
tend to follow in their parents political footsteps. Trin-
itv students seem to believe, "Once a Republican, al-
ways a Republican" (or vice versa). We don't read m
any alarming trend here, but hope that the student
won't follow the apron-string blindly.




B t JOHN KOMIG
There is a possibility that a
three day Existentialist Con-
ference Will be held at Trinity
College in Nov. 18, 19,and 20.
The conference, conducted
under the auspieces of a relig-
ious group, is expected to fea-
ture some highly reputed
" r e l i g i o u s existentialists.
These men need not necessar-
ily be associated with literary
existentialists like Sartre or





"I'm the guy that lowered
the marks at Trinity?" quer-
ied pianist-eomposer-bonogist-
tap dance-football player-sing-
er Lloyd Gilliam, currently
holding forth at Gallo's res-
taurant and lounge here.
The entertainer who once
tore students from • Trinity
down to the Heublein return-
ed to the area irom Ivory
town and Springfield stints
and says he misses his old
friends. The New London na-
tive reminisced: "Trinity stu-
dents made me, feel at ihome
when I first came to Hart-
ford.1' Lloyd and his locale
provide the same service.
For Lloyd's assertion that
he plays to the audience has
not hampered his Heublein
habit of interjecting an ever-
green or two into every one
of his tasteful and varied sets.
And the three Galios: father
Paul and sons Sal and Paul
Jr., have furnished his pres-
ent quarters in order to con-
vince people "they're in their
own living-rooms." With far-
apart couches and h o r a
d'oeuvres for the plucking,
it's easy to believe, or at least
to wish for.
No Idle Fancies
Neither tflie Gallos nor Lloyd
seem to indulge in idle fan-
cies. The triumvirate, which
built, and sold, the* Heartrt-
stone a few years ago in 195B,
remodelled the 12-year-old Gaj-
lo's into a cozy spot5 with
cuisine both good and variea.
Rare, no?
The Connecticut Turnpike
won't hurt GalL/s, Sal says,
for his business is.steady, not
dependent on the tourist trade.
The Cape-headed north-bound
travellers usually have only -a.
fixed amount with which to
cavort, he adds.
What of the ubiquitou;
Lloyd? Well, he's unleashed
his penchant for jazz at spots
such as Manero's: (down the
road) and Fiddler's Tihree (in
New London), played. semi-
p r o football with neither
school or college experience,
and reports Ms songs are find-
ing a wide local market.
One ambition, though, still
remains: the opportunity to
present his own compositions
with his favorite accompani-
ment: a bassist and a drum-
mer. Paul Landerman handles
his bookings, if anyone's in-
terested.
To the inevitable question,
Lloyd replies: "Garner? Yeah,
he's my man! Possessed of a
smoky voice himself, he most
admires Nat King Cole, along
with the styling of Sinatra..
No Bock and Boll
"I don't knock any music,"
lie says. Probably because he
plays it all? No, his audience
won't stand if or rock and roll,
he reports. (The writer could-
not muster courage enough
to inquire about the neo-
C h ie k e n movement, title
Twist.)
"Kenton's too stereotyped,"
the pianist thinks. "And El-
lington's to technical." Give
him (English Woody Herman
disciple Ted) Heath or Basie
for the proverbial desert is-
land castaway companions.
Does he ever run out of
songs? "Na, I just run
through a list of girls' names,
like Laura, Stella . . . By the
time I'm done, I've thougih of
some more."
His latest tune is What is
Love?, which celebrates the
merits of an institution known
as Cupid College. Both - song
and setup sounded enticing,
Lloyd affirming lie graduated
"with honor."
We left to the strains of
the shining and sitting Sarah.
"I got tfliis job when I slip-
ped at the last place," Lloyd
called out the duor.
Gallo's is a pleasant a place
as any to lower your grades.
Sex a la Salinger
"Love's a free gift, never
earned, a grace without de-
sert, without price." So con-
cludes Adda Tripp, the atypi-
cal girl heoine of Joyce Engel-
•son's first novel: Mountain of
Villainy.
Sired on ffames and nur-
tured by Salinger, the book's
situation and syntax deserve
comparison with these des-
perate authors. For Adda, as
James' protagonists ,is' a
women who, however self-
consciously free, is ultimately
forced into an agonizing deci-
sion.
How is Adda pushed into
her choice between Brooklyn
and na uncouth professor and
continuing her course of gen-
teel promiscuity? As , in
James, b ya carefully built-up
influence hitherto ignored or
rationalized.
Tosh, her uncle who has
raised her to do as she
pleases, imposes the standard
prompting Adda's previously-
mentioned moralization. She
finds her superficially brilliant
guardian toas linked her free-
dom to his pleasure. After en-
couraging Adda to live with
a man his age, Tosh begs her
to return. She refuses, and is
promptly jilted by her lover.
Debt to 3. D.
Neo-beatiiiek Adda's speech
underlines Miss Engeison's
debt to Salinger, who has giv-
en the colloqualism .of modern
youth -a legitimate literary
niche. Not to say Mountain of
Villainy cannot stand by itself,
Adda's dramatic-ironic fe.q.)
realization ttat. for all her
freedom, she.is Tosh's tool, is
especially well-done; it would
be impossible to feei sorry for
this frenetically-indolent hedo-
nist had not Miss Engelson
drawn her so skillfully.
The book ends on a trite
"Maybe We Can Make a Now
Start" tack unworthy of Adda
and the author. But Adda, as
she observes, has b e e n
brought up to tihink she was
marvelous. The reader con-
currs, until her final retreat
to Bobklyn.
In Miss Engelson's style:
Adda-Adda-Too Much Chatter,
after all these nutsy-nesty
career girl stories, comes un
big. - i
GRADUATE STUB*
Members of the Senior class
who wish to apply for fellow-
ships for g r a d u a t e work
Should see Dean Arthur H.
Hughes. Since-many applica-
tions must be completed dur-
ing October, those interested
should present themselves as
soon as possible.
STUDENTS PICK TAFT
March, 1912—In a survey
taken by the 'Trinity Tripod
students favored Taft in .the
fall presidential elections.
Teddy Roosevelt had a good
following, but1 the concensus
of opinion was tihat "my hat's
in the ring"J slightly "queer-
ed" the ex-president's chances.
Taft received 77 votes, Roose-
velt 70, and Wilson, who won
the election had only 26 votes.
JESTERS EXPAM)
PROGRAM
With a new Fine Arts Build-
ing in sight,, the Jesters are
expanding their program for
the year.
Mr, Nichols, the Jesters' di-
rector . said a full program of
one-act plays will follow the
production of Love's Labor
Logt.
The one act play contest,
last year won by Lee Kal-
cheim's The Morning, will be
conducted again this year. The
deadline is. Jan- 14. Tlie Jes-
ters hope to produce two of
the prize-winning plays.
Added to the program will
be a series of avant-garde
plays. The Jesters look for-
ward to applying their skills
to the "beatnik" works of
such writers as Eugene Inesco.
BROWNELL OFFICERS
The new, officers of the
Brownell Club began work
with the opening of the Christ-
mas term.
Francis Perotti took over
his • duties as president with
William Weber as vice presi-
dent. Other officers are: Stan-






liam Wertz, house chairman





Mr. Richard Berry of tha
Geology Department w i l l
speak on "New World Ahead
•—Its Direction?"
Holy ..Communion will be
celebrated at 8:30 and 11:00.
The Rev. David Henry Gray,
D. D., will be guest speaker
at tlie 5:00 p.m. service.
TO THE POLLS
The Travelers Insuranc*
Company is sponsoring an
election campaign exhibit,
"America Goes To The Polls."
Highlights of1-'the presiden-
tial races from the 18th Cen-
tury and other pertinent ex-
hibits will be presented.
The exhibit will contimis
until tihe end of the 1960 canv
paign.
CIVIL SERVICE. EXAMS
The United States Civil
Service Commission has an-
nounced that applications ar»
now being accepted for the
1961 Federal Service Entrance
Examination. This exam is
open to all • college juniors,
seniors, and graduates who are
interested in beginning a ca-
reer in the Federal Civil Serv-
ice.
Tlie first written test will
be held on Oct. 15 for those
who apply by Sept. 29.- Five
additional tests will be held
during the sahool year. Appli-
cation forms may be obtained
from the college placement
office or from the V. S. Civil
Service Commission, Wash-
ington 25, D. C.
GRADUATE COURSE
- Registration for the evening
graduate studies program for
1960-1961 is presently running
about ten per cent higher than
a year ago, according to the
dean of graduate studies. Dr.
Robert M. Vogel.
Enrollment in last year's
program totaled 507. Heavy
interest was seen in mathe-
matics and physics with Eng-
lish'and history the next most
popular fields of study.
The evening graduate pro-
gram offers the opportunity
for men and women to earn »
master of arts degree in econ«
omics,. education E n g l i s h *
government, history, or phil-
osophy or a master of science
in physics or mathematics.
Classes began September 19
and will be held, depending on
the course, Monday throu^lx
Thursday evening and on Sat-
urday mornings. The length of
classes runs from one and one-
half to three hours.
A DOLLAR FOR WIELANB
Mr, Paul J. Smith, instrue-
tor of English 245-246, requests
all students who took Ameri-
can Literature last year to
I turn in their copies of Charles
Brown's Wielaiid at the college
book store. The book store will
pay a rebate of $1 for the used
books, which are now out of
print.
^ ^ ^ 
Camus "and certainly not with
the bearded, sneakered char-
acters of the pad colonies.
Attacks Self Sufficiency
What is existentialism? Ex-
istentialism is an attack on all
philosophies of self-suMici-
ency. Hegel was a systemizer
of philosophy, for example,
with a. dynamic monism com-
prising a thesis-antithesis in
all life. Rationality is insuf-
ficient. Existence is a life a
life of ptailosophy rather than
a rational * philosophy. Exis-
tentialists replace essence with
existence.
Existence is what you are.
"To be or not to be," says
Soren " Kierkegaard,, is the
crucial question. Existence is
not part of "to be" but is a
part of 'he is."
Existence insists man faces
the limits of > his existence by
himself, to face the threat of
non-being, death, and to face
the possibility of this own.
death asking the question,
"Am I?" with the chance that
he is nothing. Existentialism
is usually atheistic.
Man Not Nothing
Existentialism does not say
man is nothing at all. Man is
not yet what die can be and in
this sense existentialism is
charged with being nihilisip.
Where Aristotle went from po-
tential to actual, existentiais
gd from the actual to the po-
tential. In Nietzcshe's Thus
Spake Zarathustra, we read,
"Man is a bridge, but not a
goal."
Man despairs because he
comes up to death, a present
reality. But just as he realizes
his end, man decides either to
take his life or not to com-
mit suicide. In either case he
decides something which is
more authentic than rational-
ity and logic.
Sren Kierkegaard said, "as
you reflect upon your sub-
jective moods you are forced
to act to decide." Existential-
ists depreciate reason and
(Continued On Page 3)
- L E T T E R S -
To the Editor:
Our age has been called
"The Age of Mediocrity." We
have heard that this . medio-
crity is in evidence at Trinity.
Members of tihe faculty
have assured us that the Class
of '64 is potentially csie of
Trinity's best. Dean Lacy jn-
fomed us that the "flunk out"
rate averages between twenty
and thirty per cent.
Many were appalled. Each
member of the Class of '64
should strive to lessen this
statistic. With good work as






For over a quarter of a century Barrie, Ltd. has been serving college men. The
name Barrie, Ltd. is synonomous with the utmost quality and good looks. Our
purpose is to serve your complete shoe needs, You are welcome to open a charge
account, and to rely upon us for any shoe repairs.
HERE ARE A FEW OF ©UK CAMPUS .FAVORITES
Hand-Sewn Moccasins constructed of • Imperials in a wide selection of superk
supple leather and bookmaker finished or leathers from cordovan to scotch
to perfection $14.95 grain from $23.95
Connecticut's Quality Mens' Shoe Shops
22 Trumbull St.
next to Henry Miller
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26o York St.
next to J. Press
on tlie campus, New Haven
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SEPT. 21 — T h e 22-ma.n High School. He is an engin-
Freshman Executive Council'! e e r i n £ major. .
• • - • • • • • • ••• T h e y w i l l h o l d , t iheir pos i -
ioiis in administering class
affairs until the. Freshman
Class elects officers sometime
after Thanksgiving.
met tonight in
lar meeting to elect oliicers
and to transact
The Council Elected David
Tower, chairman;- Malcolm
Campbell, vice chairman, anfl
P e t e r Schaefer, seeretary-
treasurer. , .•
• • • ; " . • ' . • . . - * • " • . * • • • - . . * ' •
Tower, son of,Mi1, and Mrs,'
i James W. Tower, c<£ Darien,
Conn., is a pre-med. major. He
' was an honor student "at Wil-
liston Academy, captain of the j
sailing team and vice presi-'
dent of 'tihe student council.
Vice Chairman Campbell is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Campbell, of Stow, Mass.
Campbell ; was editor-in-chief
. of The Tabor Academy Log,
and member of Cum Laude
honor society. He is an Eng-
lish major,
Schaefer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Ellis Schaefer, of Staf-
ford, Pa., was a member ol
student council, football ano
wrestling teams and the Ex-
ecutive Council at Conestoga
Favored , • *
The. Council, chosen Iromj underrated
(Continued from Page 1)
Aided by art offsides penalty,
however, the untested Trin
line held, sophomore center
Bill Fox slamming & fourth
down plunge to the ground
two yards sly of the end zone.
This was taken by some as In-
dication that the lightly re-
garded Bantam line had been
270 freshmen, will arrange all
social functions for their class.
At tonight's meeting they
completed plans for a mixer
with 58 girls fr'om Oxford and
Chaffey Sqhools. The dinner
and dance will be in the
Mather Hall and will be the
inaugural social function in
the new ballroom.
Taking over on- their
two yard line,' Coach
for the g&me reveal a lopsided
edge for the locals but costly
fumbles cut short scoring ef-
forts.
. Saunccyk Mftkefc A Hit
At least OIK Bantam made
his mark on the opponents in
Dr, Hughes . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
apparent decline.
His interests extend to
several types of civic activity.
own
Dan
the losing "effprt." rSophomore lchai rman o f t h e Hartford
• * - 'Commission on the City Plan
and representative o£ the col-
lege in the Neighborhood
Planning Associates, Inc.,
Dean Hughes is a trustee of
the Junior School in West





Bory, W i l l i a m
Bowie, Campbell, D o u g l a s
Craig, Edward Ehart, Doug-
las Drynan, Bertram Peingold
and Michael Feirstein.
Also: John Fenrlch, Kirk
Foley, Henry Haslech, Stephen
Landry, Dennis Mason, Tom
McKune, Robert Miller and
William. Niks.
Also: Bruce Pavleoh, Schae-
fer, Ian Smith, James Spen-
cer, Tower and Arnold Wood,
lined toackfieW hammered 98
yards downficld for a score.
Pile-driving John Szumczyk,
sparkling in-his first varsity J J J
showing; moved the bail to the I" ..»
I one. Fullback Ken Cromwell j „
banged over from there and 1163
kicked the extra point to give 115-4
the Bantams a 7-0 lead at the j 41
end of the first period.
Kea Hauled Down
The scoring effort was even
Szumczyk was the .talk of the
Williams locker room After
the game.
"That Szumczyk sut-ft runs
hard," stated one weary war-
rior.
"But that's, not all," replied
a teammate. "He doesn't even
bother to do much cutting-he




Fire Dept*, Jesters In Accord
SEPT. 22—Trinity Thes-
pians completed tryouts today
•" for. the Jesters' November
p production, Love's
! Lost, heralding the beginning
j of "a revitalized, drama, or-
[/,. ganization."
t? Neal Haynie, president of
[: Jesters, Said that the drama
|i..t group is witnessing a dhange
I 1 for the better. "Our organiza-
f" tion is growing into a tightly
t knit, cooperative unit."
I Hsynie added that steps
1 were being taken towards the
* renovation of the stage and
seating facilities in Alumni
Hall. Thf Improvements, ex-
„ panding the aiaies and fire
?' proofing, are being made in
compliance with fire depart-
i, ment regulations.
Use Mather Hall
Alumni Hall will be the
scene for most of the Jesters'
productions, while the play-
ers plan to uee Matiher Hall
for off-season, one-act per-
formances, i
The Executive Board of the
Jesters indicated it was plan,
ning a series of dramatic
dialogues in cooperation with
WRTC. This newly created
board of overseeers is largely
responsible for the greater or-





T h e Freshman-Sophomore
Advisory Council will present
the first in a series of talks
entitled "Know Thyself" Oct.






i n t h e drama
Haynie said that he was
p
oom of Mather Hall.
Thoiigh the lectures are de
more a Cromwell effort as a
result of his 52-yard jaunt
that sparked the drive.
With bath fine offensive and
defensive performances having















The College received an Physics building. The College
anonymous gift last semester
ot 5500,000 for a fine arts cen-
ter. The donor stipulated that
the college must raise the ad-
ditional $1,000,000 it will cost
to erect the building,
"It is a challenging gift"
School of Music.'Se is also a i said Dr. Jacobs in^hVan-
lieenscd lay reader in the Epis- - --• • • — - •*--..*.-*
copai Ohurch anrj was in
charge of the chapel forg








(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued fronn P*ige 1)
unoeement to She Boai'd ol
Trusiees, at their June meet-
ing. "We are very grateful to
the generous donor for spur-
ring th* College to attain ope
of its long-hoped-for goals."
Pd
ter, the spectacular leapinB1
interception b*y sophomore j procure the very best men it
halfback Tom Calabrese in the';can. '"It is stupid polities to
second quarter appeared to (interject partisanism in the
give Trinity a chance to break !-aMag o f n a t l ori a i survival, and
S tvef "got T^rmn8 ^ * ~ ^Wstration to,
A fine Williams punt return d o n e t h J s repeatedly m thej
late to the period put the ball {past seven and a (half years."
deep in Trinity territory. In]
ford 'Bernstein, John Kraft,
James Maryak and John Ste-
vens.
St. Anthony Hall: Robftrt
Bond, Horace Cprbin III, Wil-
liam Gale, Richard Gooden,
William Howland, Peter Kane
Jr., Hunter Marvel, Robert
MeElwain, R. Gerris'h Miller,
Robert Pope, Nicholson White
and Henry Whitney.
Theta. . Xi: Ellas Karron,
John Kent, John Lamphear,
Steven Molinsky, Scott Rey-
nolds, Donald Smith, Robert j
Spitzer, Richard Wheeloek j
resident Jacobs
alumni, parents, faculty and
friends attending the Alumni
Luncheon last spring that
Trinity will continue to seek
plans to raise the money for
both new buildings from ft
limited number of prospective
donors and not by a general
capital campaign.
Mr. Newton C, Brainard,
Trinity's Senior Trustee said,
"It the College is to be it'w
best college of 1000 students
in the country, then we must
give concreti" expression to
our awaraies of the impor-
tance of mathematics and
physic* in the world in which
occurred, port Mills, Bruc*
Lfeddy and John Pite&irn re-
efeivM injuries which will re-
strict the strength e£ tht Trin
troops.
Mills, nowov-ftr, m»y be back
in tim^ to add this ability to
Ihe left-wing position. Bruct
Leddy received a bad ankit
sprain. It may be weeks be»
fore Bruce will *<»<•> action
again. John Pitcairn, a stand-
out for last years' fighting
frosh hooters, is still recover-
ing from another twisted
ankle.
Guarding the goal will be
Archift Thompson and Oiek
Sehechtmsn. Thompson has.
had tihree years esperienep sn
the goal: full time as a irr$h>
man as an understudy as a
y to raise the needed
capital."
President Jacobs sairl that
he hoped tfiese buildings will
fund? for a Mathematics-' be a reality by 1962.
Bantam Booters
Face Coast Guard
SEPT. 25—Coast Guard sank imembers have becom* ae-
UMasg this past Saturday byjquainted with one another's
a stunning display oi power, j ways on the soccer field.
\ and Anders Yocom Jr.
  
ach Dathowarily observed
game, seeking out any
fiaws in the Coast Guard
y y
spite of two costly five yard
penalties the Ephmen moved
the ball to Bantam four
and fullback Howard Knight
charged over. A passing at-
tempt at the two-point con-
Since 1953 the administra-
utilized the services
of only one Democrat, Dav-
Bruce, a lower echelon gov-
ernment servant. Republicans
during times of crisis; namely,
Three Day . . .
(Continued From Page 1
faitih in oneself. In
eleven. In the well-organized
1 attack, with w h ic h the
Coastipg downed UMass 6-0,
their first string proved that
istentialism you are the ideal
world. This philosophy em-






•4 Coach Dath's full-
scale scrimmages, against tihe
freshman eleven, the big Ban-
tams displayed their capabil-
ity to score.
The outcome of this battle
was a 4-1 victory for the up-
Frank Knox, Henry Stimsonjiphasizes man's mortality, not
version failed and Trinity led j andf Robert A. Lovett."
7-6,
Sub QB Uncorks
As the quarter closed quar
While in Hartford, the
Senator was the guest of Gov
tenback Bruce Grinncll, usual-fernor Abraham Ribicoff, one
Iy relegated to defensive play, I of Kennedy's first promoters
uncorked a 47-yard pass to|and a key strategist.




Trinity I J r n o a l
end zone. (This play followed , W / M t fc
an ili-cansidered Tiinity gam-
e n t i r c ible when the Bantams threw
'their third straightincompiet-
Dr. M. C. Langhorne, chair-
man, of the Advisory Council,
will give the first talk, "The
Student Looks at Himself:
Does He See Himself as an
Adolescent or as an Adult?"
Intelligent Solutions
Dr. Langhorne believes tha
typical American college rare-
ly asks its students to study
themselves. The series will
give the Trinity student an op-






ed pass on a fourth down play,
third quarter when Eph full-
back Knigiht dove one yard.
Conversion made th« score
20-7. !
After a fairly successful
first half ground attack cen-
tered around the fine rushes
of Ken Cromwell and John
Szumczyk, the Bantams found
the going get tougher.
Ephmen Toughen Up
Williams bolstered their de-
fense as the game progressed
to effectively box the ends.
Bantam runners were contin-
ually without support in the
in universal terms but as in
the self. 'I am my life."
More Real Individual
Existence depends on the
validity of the individual who
is more real than a universal.
The individual is all there is.
"No man can die another's
says Kierkegaard, Man
tams in the Oct. 2 opener.
In preparation for this con-
Booting Ban-{per classes. Throughout the
week, Captain Alex Guild
proved to have maintained iris
test, the Bantams have .been!all-star form by ..scoring con-
scrimmaging regularly. Ditr-j gist ently against ali opposition.
To
Begin Activities
SEPT 23—The YoAig Re-
publicans met today in Good-
win Lounge_ today to reorgan-JManlhe animaT'is "abieTo cx-
ing this past week the tpam
choice to be an atheist or
Christian.
Well, these have been some
j thought provoking notions
about the existence in existen-
tialism. Discuss some of these
must stand alone before God I things and see what you come
and man must decide to relate
himself to another person.
Existence demands that man
extend himself, that man
choose, that man,be resolute.
and reform the campus
' impressed, with the large turn-
out of new and old boys to the
first try-outs this week. He
estimated that' during the
course of a school year, some
100 boys participate in the va
rious departments.
Tihe Jesters Is planning an
"entirely student-produced play
lor December. Most of ' the
productions have been under
the tutelage of Mr. Nichols,
faculty iadviser of the drama




*•' Geology Frofessor Randolph
W. Chapman is in Africa to-
flay trying to start a geology
. aepartrnent at the University
!'" Of Libya.
Spensared t y the Stata De
parfeien):, Dr. Chapman left
Hartford in September on a
nine l a 12-month sabbatical
leave from the College.
Tihe university, located in
Tripoli, Xabya, hopes to train
students to exploit the na-
tion's recently-discovered oil
fields. " • • • • . -
Starts From Scratch
Since the college has rio fa-
cilities for the study of geolo-
gy, Dr. Chapman will be start-
Ing from scratch.
Three years ago, he. studied
the distribution of- uranium
in Western Montana under the
auspices of the Atomic Energy
Commission.
Dr. Chapman joined tihe
Trinity faculty in 1954 as a
professor and chairman of the
geology department. He was
graduated from the University
of; New Hampshire arid-receiv-
edi M5 M. A. and Ph.D.. from
Harvard.
examination, will result in
more intelligent solutions to
personal problems and greater
realizations of potential and
of educational opportunities.
The talks will be given, the
first Monday evening of each
month, except January. Each
talk will be followed by a
question period and an infor-
mal coffee hour.
Later subjects will b<> the |
student's personality, emotion-1
al and social development,]
achievement ot personal inde-
pendence, civic competence,
vocational ^selection and dc-J
velopment of a philosophy of
life.
Secondary.
But. the sorriest perform-
ance of the day. was the Trin-
ity effort at pass protection.
Tiny Tony Sanders was forced'
to hurriedly lob passes over
ourushing Ephmen, accounting
for two intercepted passes and




and Albert Coyne gave.a brief
outline of this election sea-
son's activities.
Plans include distribution, of
posters and pamphlets, work-
ing at local campaign liead-|
quarters, and a non-partisan j
door bell ringing campaign to
get out the vote.
Stimulation of campus poli
tical activity %vas also stress-
ed. To do this, tlif> f1"'" • "."
hold rallies and participate in
college debates.
tend himself and to volunteer
himself. Only man has the
up with.
With the excellence of tihe
Convocation still singing in the
wind, the Existential Confer-
ence has the chance to be one
of the best activities of the
season.
Although Captain Guild is
Trin's mainstay in tihe scoring
column, Janos Karvazy and
Joe Zoeco will undoubtedly
ripplft the nets this season for
Coach Bath's team.
Injuries Sustained
As the team was welding it-
self together into a formid-
able force, unexpected injuries
5'ear. Fullbacks iviii bs from
among senior Bill Handler,
hard-driving juniors Doug An-
derson, Jon Edwards, and The
much improved We.s Keshler.
The halfbacks slated for ac-
tion are Vjnuy Stempien, Bsn
Hubby, Baivd Morgan, Jtft
Sheley and Steve Jones. Start-
ing on the line will he Alox
Guild, Janos Karvar.y. JOB
Zoeco, Starr Brinekprhoff and




, Delegates from 32 chapters
of Alpha Chi R!TO converged
on Hartford last weekend for
their national convention. The
Crows meet in Hartford every
five years in ihonor of the- fra-
ternity's founding on the Trin-
ity campus in 1895.
Dr. Millard G. Roberts, pres-
ident of Parsons College. low%,
and main speaker at the con-
vention banquet, said that
"fraternities are in iPtrpal all
over the country" but califd
on them to reseue themselves
by instilling in members "the
training, loyalty and driv=e
they're going to need when
they get out into the business
woiid."
CK 7.S1J3 Store hoora 1-6 B.IB.
TOMMY'S TRADING POST
We buy, sell and trade
Almost Everything
« S Washington St.
ALL ATHLETIC NEEDS
/GUNS —HUNTING-SUPPLIES
CLAPP & TREAT, INC,
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MUSIC BY THE
STARLITES OF SPRINGFIELD
Every Thurs., Fri. and Sat. Nite
•• • . • • • * •
CHARL1S RESTAURANT
52 Park St. Hartford
Herfford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eleven Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.








Case, Lockwood <& Brainard Letterpress Division
Kellogg & Bulkeley Lithographic Division
I
FALL TUNE-UP SPECIAL!!
FORD - CHEVROLET - PLYMOUTH
6 CYLINDER CARS
5 j plus parts
FOREIGN CARS ALSO TUNED TO PEAK EFFICIENCY
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL AUTO REPAIRS
WE SPECIALIZE ' IK: FOREIGN CARS
— 24 HOUR SERVICE — OPE N ALL THE TIME —
RALPHS AUTO SERVICE
JA 9-0063:
U98 BERLIN TURNPIKE, WETH1RSFIILD
In Front of Hartford Motel
Ralph DiLlsio, Prop. — ATLANTIC PRODUCTS
TO Minutes from Trinity
AT LAST!!
















266 PROSPECT AVE. HARTFORD
Spacious Drive-In At Our Plant
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' 25 * . test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" in tht pole. It will
hald much more.
When their raft's mooring line
parts, two "muskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to




Serves a multitude of needs
Tot 50" Special 98c plus
1000 free staples




THE f. j> M- SKEWING CO., NtW YORK and ALBANY,
PACE FOUR
TRIPOD
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 26, 1P60
IM SCENE \McPheeHas
Hefty LineCompetition in touch foot-,to determine the Cup winnerball and tennis will open [gives 20 points for each <irs
-"•••'— place, 16 for each second, 1Tuesday the 1960-1961 intra-
mural program.
Eleven fraternities, including
newly formed Q.E.D., the
Bronell Club, the Independ-
ents, and three freshman-
stocked entries will compete
for the Alumni Cup captured
by Alpha Delta Phi last year.
The sixteen - organizations,
divided into American and Na-
tional Leagues will clash in
eleven sports (touch football,
volley-ball, Basketball, wrest-
ling, swimming, squash, table
tennis, softball, tennis, golf,
and track) with the coveted
Cup passing to tne entry with
the largest accumulation of
points based on wins and par-




Questions of eligibility arise
annually.
To detract from possible con-
fusion, men in the following
categories are ineligible: A
student who has received a
varsity letter at Trinity or at
any other college except for
managing, a student ineligi-
ble for the same varsity sport,
and a student vvho quits a
team after the first game of a
varsity sport.
The above conditions apply
only to the intramural corres-
ponding sport. Men who are
cut from varsity squads are
• immediately eligible for intra-
murals. The coaching depart-
ment has the final word in
any dispute.
Tihe point system employed
for each third, eight for eac
fifth, and two for each sixtl-
In addition to these eac.
team receives 50 entry point;
from which five are su]
tracted for each contest 1.
which they fail to compete
Fifty additional points ar<
awarded to each organizatioi
that shows up for 50 per cen
of its games.
With tihe season's first tilt
scheduled for Tuesday, Alph
Delta Phi will be defendin
the football and tennis titles.
Competition in both activ
ties will terminate about tin
middle of November with an
all-star football game . pitting




managers with members o.
the Athletic Department of-fici
ating. The proceeds of this






Phi Psi vs. SN
AXR vs. TX
Jaguars vs. Psi U
' Thursday
Brownell vs. Jarvis
- D Phi vs. DKE
St. A vs. PKA
Friday
Bantams vs. Neds




. OCT. 7, at 8:30 P.M. at NEW. HAVEN ARENA
PLUS Humorist RONNIE SCHELL
Tfckete $2,50, $3.00, $3.50
ON SALE— Box Office, New Havsn Arena, 26 Grove St. 10 2-3123; Also Cutler
Record Shop, 33 Broadway, SP 7-6271—Bridgeport; at Singer Travel Service,
2624 Main St., FO 7-5339—Hartford: at Record Shop of Hartford, 227 Asylum
St., JA 5-7207. Mail Order: Hake cliecks payable "New Haven Arena," 26 Grove




You'd be out of your mind,
too, if you didn't drink
Schaefer . . . because
Schaefer gives you all the
pleasure of the first beer
every beer through.
THE F. & M, SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY. N.Y.
Sept 24—After completing
the first week .of practice
this year's freshman football




Last season Coach Chet Mc-
Phee's athletes were compar-
ably light but fleet-footed.
This year's edition o€ the frosh
eleven will carry quite a bit
more weight but will not have
the speed afoot.
Doug Drynan* a 6'2," 205
pounder, could very well be di-
recting the squad at quarter-
back in the season opener
against Springfield here on
Oct. 10. His ability, to toss
the pigskin indicates that ti!ie
team may lean quite heaviry




Terry Oulundsen, Paul Kad-
lic, John Burton, a big 6'3'
200-pounder, and Larry Silver..
Because the ball carriers are
not exceptionally fast the Ban-
tam ground game will prob-
ably center on a powerful
-pushing attack through a
large line. At the end positions
line at center. .
Heavy Heart
In the heart of the line
:here appears to be an am-
mndanee oi talent at guard





Harold Ogden has praised






Writing in last Thursday's
edition, Ogden declared:
# # *
"This observer who has,
watched possibly a dozen orj
so quarterbacks all year «Celt'
there was none Slicker at fak-
ing, calling plays or handing
off, especially- on. the wide
pitchout, standard part of
Trinity's attack., Not even
Yale's Tom Singleton, nor








year accounted for 48 com-
pletions in 106 attempts has
not worn. off. He had this to
say of the Trinity-Yale scrim-
mage held last Friday at the
Bowl in New Haven:
"Members of the Blue squad
confessed, they were bam-
boozled at times at Sanders'
hiding and pitching out or
even running on the option."
Writer Ogden points out
that although Sanders' per-
formance last year placed him
One or more of these con
enders are apt to switch
ver to tackle where Bill
.very has . been the only
irong performer thus' far.
Morrie Weaver anchors the
line at cente.
One of the major blows to
the freshman team was the
loss of Bob Leonard, an all-
state guard from Manasquan
High in New Jersey. He is out
indefinitely due to a knee in-'
Jury-
Coach McPhee is optimistic
that his squad, altthough ham-
pered by lack of experience
and depth in the backfield, will
round into a solid unit.
.*. , , wu.x ijio.v_cu mill
injin third place.among Trinity's
•&' post-war era passing quarter-
backs, he was the team's big
questionmark as the 1959 sea
son opened at Williams.
Once THE Questionmark
Last September Trinity was
confident of its huge line and
the three seniors stationed at
the halfback and fullback
789 Park St. ar  t
RIRRTinizine
waww
Same day service on
DRV CLEANING
Mon - Sat., 9-2
BYGEORGE!
illgeorge will
Once upon a time in exotic j of absence 15 months ago he
Dalmatia a marvelous dog [was a solid six-footer, weigh-
breed appeared. Spreading" j ing ISO lbs. He returns weigh-
throughout the world the in-; ing 200 lbs,
telligent, loyal and even-tem- j Kenny, as was the case with
pered Dalmatian won great j the woeful Dalmatian, has hk
acceptance. - drawbacks. His main: yLa .  . j UHWUHI-AS. ±j.xa maiii JJXVUZCUI
But alas, through no fault Us speed, altthough. he doesn't
- "hî v nT i>n iKn \\nrtrtr, vnin«inn-! fnr*\ Vvic fjrMor? V>oof 1*HT1 efmnof h s ow , |he began ru n g
with the wrong crowd and
soon he was under the con-
trol of a group of persons less
intelligent than he. This batch
of simpletons became upset
with the happily haphazard j
eel h s added, beef will slow
him.
Steady Excellence
Without explosive speed it is
dificult for a football bfeck to
be spectacular. Ken could not
be so callid. But he does know
arrangement of the Dalam-ihis position, like it, and <1is-
tian's black .spots. Rougly el-
bowing Darwin aside, they set
out to breed the animal's hide
into order.
The result was a tribute to
the breeders' genius. Wrapped
around the nervous, ill-teni
pered and neurotic product
was a symetrically spotted
skin. •
'Ole State V. vs. T. C.
patches his duties with steady
excellence.
Were Trinity accustomed fo
shaping teams around the
specialist, Ken might see only
limited service. But, happily,
this burly back (has a variety
of skills which keep him in
the fray.
What-she lacks in speed he
makes up in drive and timing.
, The sad tale of the afore-'A hole in the line need not
[said animal is a tale witti par-1 be wide or held open long to
tieular September signifi-
cance. But not, fortunately,
for small-college football fan.
In the larger Uni%rersities,
where' spring practice makes
year-round activity
get him clear.
He Serves Who Doesn't Carry
Should the situation arise,
he can either throw or catch
passes. But he may be serving
the Bantams' cause best whenfootball a .... . , -•
and over SO athletes are in-1 he doesn't even have the ball;,
vited to do battle tor' ole State He explains it this iway: \. :=
U., a different kind of foot- "The more you get killed at




kind of player is•• doing. When the fullback isn't










The real problem seemed to
be in finding an adequate re-
placement for beefy Ron Reo-
pel iwho had spent three years
running, passing and backing
the line. Replacing such a
standout seemed too much to
expect from the 155-pound
Sanders.
Ogden credits Bantam Coach
Dan Jessee witih the rapid rise
of his star.
'Ole Perfesser
"When the 'ole jperfesser
sets out to make himself a
quarterback, he rarely miss-
es," the article continues.
"He had some beauts at the
hilltop in the last 15 years,
each one seeming to get a lit-
tle better than Jiis predeces-
sor. Sanders didn't prove the
exception. By the fourth game
he was faking the opposition,
the press, the fans and even





Sept. 23 — Coach Robert
Shults welcomed 38 freshmen
for his 1960 soccer team. By
the end of next week he .hopes
to trim the squad down to 28
or. 30 players.
After one week of practice,
Shults finds that the inside,
spots are short on experience.
The rest of the team has had
everage experience. The team
is especially strong at goalie.
At present there are five men
with experience trying out for
this position.
Bright Prospects
Looking good in the initial
practices are Arnold Wood, a
promising fullback, and James
DeVou, center .halfback. Ro-
bert Miller and Robert Voor-
hees, both of ;whom h a v e
n e v e r played soccer, have
itood out in practice.
A practice scrimmage -with
Wethersfield High School is
icheduled for Tuesday, Sept.
!7, at Wethersfield. C o a c h
Shults hopes to get a Iretter
l o o k at ibis charges under
game conditions.
THE WASHINGTON DINER
175 WASHINGTON STREET HARTFORD, CONN.
Good Food . . . Good Service
Steaks, Chops, Seafood — Always Quick and Courteous









AJ1 Work Guaranteed Foreign Car Lubrication
TUNE-UPS - ROAD SERVICE - GENERATORS
MUFFLERS - WHEEL BALANCING - FUEL SYSTEMS
Corner Broad & New Britain Ave., Hartford, Conn.-
Team Opens
Road Slate
The Trinity football team
opens the road half of i ts
schedule next Saturday when | to^
it travels to northern N e w j t o a d i a e r e n t kind of
Yk 1
•livestock avail-
able, the more the coaches are
led to specialize their person-
nel. This has been the case
more with colleges than with
pros. The only restraining in-
fluences have been the NCAA
rules on < substitution. The
more freely a coach can shuf-
fle his men, the more men he
will use.
Ken Keturns
Followers of small college
ork to meet the St. Law
rence Larries.
This will be the first game
of a home-and-home set to be
completed next year. The two
teams have not met since
their first suah series in 1954-
55.
played by a .different
game
breed
During those two years Dan
Jessee's lads were on a ram-
Page, going unbeaten through
15 games spanning two sea-
sons. In the two games with
the Larries the Bantams tal-
lied 67 points and allowed only
one touchdown' in recording
34-6 and 33-0 victories.
Scary Scarlet (Saints
Reports on this year's team,
however, indicate the i960 edi;
tion of the Scarlet Saints will
be considerably tougiher.
Coach Jessee- neports the
Larries • opened last week
against Rochester, a highly
regarded club, and lost a close
6-0 tilt. This means they will
have an extra game under
their belt by the time they hit
Trinity.
Bantam line coach Jay Mc-
Williams twas _on ihand Satur-
day when St. Lawrence took
on R.P.I. His scouting report
will be used to, brief the locais
on a team few persons know
anything about.
Helpful Alum
To date the only informa-
tion received about St. Law-
rence came to the Athletic
of player. And Kenneth Crom-
well is a good example.
Cromwell is "known to fresh-
men by reputation only. His
only year, of varsity ball was
in 1958, as a sophomore. Hav-
ing fumbled this lab science
requirement, June of 1959
found Trinity's varsity full-
back banished to Ogden, Utah,
where he spent the 1959-60
academic year peddling vac-
uum cleaners to tidy cowboys.
"Anxious to rejoin Jessee's
headknpekers. Ken started
east in search of a lab. This
June, he enrolled for the sum-
mer session at Northwestern
University. When the Trinity
brass convened two weeks to
vote on readmitting Ken,.tie
snvept the precinct.
One-Man Gang
' With Ken's return, Trinity
regains one of its rn6st affa-
ble' students. But Master Dan
regains a one-man gang.
blocking or faking- a plunge.H
.into the line. When you take
the fakes into the line proper,-
ly, you really taks a beating."
Jessee's estimation of Crom-
well was indicated by the im-
mediate move of John Szum-
czyk from fullback to left
half when Ken returned.
Szumczyk/ a shaae bigger than.
Cromwell and a 10.2 dash
man, will be able to use his
?peed to better advantage in
rounding the ends.
No. 31 Punting: (
When the Bantams are
forced (infrequently, we shall
hope) to ,punt this year, look
around for No.. 31. It seems
Cromwell- also will handle
that department. •
And, although it has been
a while since we ftiave seen
him operate on defense, how
bad can 200 pounds of muscle
be? ,
When Ken began his leave again."
During the Darts of ~the£|j |
year he isn't taking, throw- ' jjj
ing,- catching, running,- tac- fjj
kling and blocking in football J j
togs, and isn't avoiding sci- rf|
ence labs; in stret clothes, ha :,||
may be found haj^rily cavort-; tH
ing with the basketball and ;2|
baseball teams. -.--._ jR
Coarih ~ Jessee, In a dark M
mood Friday afternoon on the .fjj
eve. on his 29th season, bright- *ij
ened momentarily when ask- HJ
ed if he was glad to have his :!p
fullback returned: ; : Y..JJ
Said he: "It's like losing ait 1̂1
arm and getting it back i l
the Canton, New York, cam
Departmetn in the form of a
clipping from the Syracuse
Herald-journal sent by a Trin-
ity alum. ."
This report says the installa-
pus.
The story says the Larries'
eight-game schedule has been
"beefed up with the addition
of 'prestige'.-colleges Roches-
ter, -• R.P.I., Trinity,: Hamilton
and Union."
18 Lettermen Ba«k
Four of the starters from
the line that helped St. Law-
rence achieve a .4-3 record last
year are gone but 18 of the
1-44 men who turned out this
fall are lettermen. .
The Larries' offense is' anJ.IU5 re uri saj's cue lusiaua- - " - — — . ^cuac o «i
tion of Ron Hoffman as head unbalanced line wmged-T,
- - - •- 'with the line deploying eithercoaoh has reversed the down-
ward trend that had set in at
Including 1000 Staples
do-it-yourself kit in the palm of
'our hand! Unconditionally guar-
nteed, Tot makes book covers,
astens papers, does arts and
:rafts work, mends, tacks...no end
if uses!
iuy it at your college book store.
Swingline Cub stapler,$L29
INC.
LongJslantJ City, New York.N.-Y.
way to
a phone of your
OUR REPRESENTATIVE will-be'ON CAMPUS to help you
make arrangements for having a phone in your room. You'll use it
to cheek facts with classmates, plan campus activities, and
outsi,de jobs, talk to your favorite date, call home for a pleasant
chat with the folks — and in dozens of other ways, too.
And now the new "Princess" phone is available.
Remember, the sooner you contact us, the faster you'll begin
enjoying the privacy and convenience of your own phone.
Our representatives will be at Alumni Hall on Thursday and




strong right or strong* left.
Coach Jessee appears mor« :
Worried about the long trip , :'•]
than about any unbalanced '
line. He reports it takes an .:
eight-hour bus ride to get to
"that God-foresaken country." J
MOVIE SERIES '
- The first presentation of the
new movie series, will, b e ?
Father Brown, starring Alee ,__.
Guiness. Adapted from G. K. 'X'&m
Chesterton's, stories," the film '<';
will be shown in the.Chemisr..•':]
try Auditorium especially for ; \£
freshmen at 8 p.m. tomorrow' •
and for everyone at 8:30 p.m. ' '•
Sunday.
our worsted hopsacking
suit in the new olivetone shade. Tailored
to . our specifications, natural . shoulder
coat, hooked vent, lap seams, plain front,-




Shirts . . . button
down, tab, eyelet




daily 9-5:30 . . . Thursday 8 to »
•:mt
